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Central Florida Author Releases 20 th Novel
Can’t Get Enough
Orlando, FL (11/09/15) – Author Yahrah St. John releases her twentieth novel, CAN’T GET
ENOUGH. Now available in Kindle edition and at Amazon and Barnes and Noble retailers, this
release is the sequel to St. John’s highly acclaimed 2012 release, DIRTY LAUNDRY. Book
trailer: https://youtu.be/YhViZMMw_Vk
As the plot unfolds … Whoever said finding love was easy was lying because Layla James and
her friends Reese, Chanel and Skye can't catch a break. If it's not old loves being resurrected,
they're encountering exciting new conquests and forbidden one-night stands. These four Atlanta
natives are finding that the quest to find Mr. Right is as treacherous as walking a tight rope. At
times insightful and at times hilarious, you'll cheer their navigation of the road called Love while
maintaining the enduring bond of friendship. Will they make it to the other side and find a
lasting, enduring love or will their dreams go up in flames? You'll have to read the book to find
out, but one thing is for sure, you won't be able to get enough of the fabulous lives and loves of
these remarkable women.
“By popular demand from my readers, I think you’ll find that I’ve offered an enchanting new
storyline full of intrigue and passion for these fun-loving characters,” notes St. John.
About the Author
Recognized as a beloved voice in international romance fiction since 2004, Yahrah St. John is a
Chicago native, currently living in Orlando, Florida. The Harlequin author is scheduled to release
her next novel, CAPPUCCINO KISSES, June 2016.
St. John is an Emma Award nominee, an award recipient of the 2013 Best Kimani Romance
from RT Book Reviews, and consistently receives four and five star ratings from heralded book
reviewers and book clubs. St. John is available for media interviews, book club presentations,
speaking engagements, and book signings. To learn more about the author and her compilation
of novels, visit her online at www.yahrahstjohn.com.
CAN’T GET ENOUGH
ASIN: B017EWI5BC
Price Kindle Edition: $3.99
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